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Reimagining Approaches to 
Dismantling Disproportionality in 
Special Education and Beyond
By: John Jacobs and David Lopez

Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced. 

(Baldwin, 1962)

Introduction

Despite long-standing efforts to address and eliminate disproportionality in special education, inequities remain 
and continue to negatively impact Black, Indigenous, and other students of color with Individualized Education 
Programs (IEPs) (Skiba et al., 2016). This brief is intended to support state education agencies, local education 
agencies, offices of special education, providers of technical assistance and professional development or 
professional learning, and other education leaders to rethink and reimagine how to address disproportionality in 
special education by addressing inequities in the entire system.

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) can trace its roots to the victories of the Civil Rights 
Movement of the 1950s and 1960s, leveraging similar legal strategies and the collective mobilization against 
social injustice—particularly against white supremacy (Spaulding & Pratt, 2015; Voulgarides, 2018). Although 
IDEA’s status as a civil rights law is firmly established, its social justice intent is limited when efforts to address 
disproportionality revolve around approaches that are intended to be race-neutral and that focus more on 
providing evidence of procedural compliance with IDEA than on addressing the beliefs, policies, and practices 
driving and sustaining disproportionality (Hernández et al., 2022; Voulgarides, 2018; Voulgarides et al., 2021).

Before delving into how to disrupt disproportionality, first consider what disproportionality is. Although IDEA 
does not explicitly define it (U.S. Department of Education, 2022), the term “disproportionality” refers to the 
overrepresentation or underrepresentation of a specific group of students in an educational context, including 
in terms of identification for special education services, for placement in an educational environment (i.e., 
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where a student receives special education services), or for disciplinary action. IDEA requires “states to use 
a standard methodology for analysis of disproportionality, which includes states setting a threshold above 
which disproportionality in the identification, placement, or discipline of children with disabilities within an 
LEA is significant” (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs, n.d.).1 The standard 
methodology supports states and districts in understanding the numeric impact of disproportionality and not 
necessarily in understanding specific causes. 

This brief aims to help state, district, and school leaders consider the following key approaches when working to 
address disproportionality:

• move beyond compliance

• center race and culture

• fix educational systems, not students and families

• use data to uncover root causes of inequities

These ideas are overlapping—they connect to and build upon each other (Figure 1). Taken together, they are 
intended to transform efforts to dismantle disproportionality by building upon the history of social movements 
for justice and upon the mandates set forth by IDEA.

Figure 1. Key Approaches for Addressing Disproportionality

1  For more information on state and district determination, see https://ncsi-library.wested.org/resources/645.

https://ncsi-library.wested.org/resources/645
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Move Beyond Compliance

Disproportionality is the outcome of institutionalized racism and bias that result in 

discriminatory beliefs, policies, and practices which negatively affect historically marginalized 

groups in contrast to privileged groups. (Hernández et al., 2022, p. 3)

The understanding of disproportionality indicated in the quote above was developed by students who 
participated in the Youth Technical Assistance Center for Disproportionality (YTAC-D),2 a youth participatory 
action research project aimed at addressing disproportionality in their educational community.

YTAC-D’s understanding allows educators to couple the numeric approach to identifying disproportionality with a 
focus on how and why disproportionality occurs in educational systems. The youth understanding asks education 
leaders to move beyond compliance and to address systems of oppression that are based on the beliefs, 
policies, and practices that negatively impact marginalized students.

Given the historical legacy of the exclusion of students with disabilities from appropriate education, compliance 
with IDEA is of utmost importance. However, research indicates that procedural compliance with IDEA’s 
requirements following a citation for disproportionality has often been ineffective at addressing inequities 
(Voulgarides, 2018). Such procedural compliance includes conducting mandated reviews, implementing 
systemwide interventions such as a multi-tiered system of supports (MTSS), and providing technical assistance 
support through the state education agency. In fact, many interventions to address disproportionality through 
IDEA compliance fail to address the systemic, historical, and current dynamics associated with race and 
disability in the United States that drive disproportionality (Voulgarides, 2018; Voulgarides et al., 2017, 2021). 
These interventions often aim to fix the students and not the system or adult practices, as the interventions 
do not uncover and address the beliefs, policies, and practices that create and sustain disproportionality 
(Hernández et al., 2022). 

For example, a Behavior Intervention Plan aims to alter a student’s behaviors rather than focusing on the adult 
practices that may contribute to the behaviors. Additionally, behavioral interventions ignore the impacts of bias 
and stereotypes and of unwelcoming or hostile school environments. These school environments may include 
curricula and instruction that are not relevant to students’ identities, cultures, or experiences, and the school may 
lack genuine partnerships with students and families (Calais & Green, 2022). Efforts to address disproportionality 
should not be limited solely to special education but should work to address district and schoolwide beliefs, 
policies, and practices that impact outcomes for students with disabilities (Hernández et al., 2022).

2  For more information on YTAC-D, see https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/metrocenter/iesc/interrogating-interrupting-and-
eradicating-disproportionality-through-youth-voice.

https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/metrocenter/iesc/interrogating-interrupting-and-eradicating-disproportionality-through-youth-voice
https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/metrocenter/iesc/interrogating-interrupting-and-eradicating-disproportionality-through-youth-voice
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Broader efforts to address disproportionality should use schoolwide and districtwide data (including special 
education data) to inform interventions and should ensure that technical assistance, professional development, 
coaching, and other school/district improvement efforts are not focused exclusively on special education offices, 
personnel, and systems. For example, districts cited for the over-suspension of Indigenous students with an 
IEP will often see similar trends for Indigenous students without an IEP. Focusing attention only on the special 
education system reduces the problem to a special education concern, ignoring the schoolwide and districtwide 
factors that impact both students with IEPs and those without. Disproportionality in special education is often 
the outcome of larger systemic inequities (Hernández et al., 2022).

Steps That Systems Leaders Can Take to Move Beyond Compliance

• Form a district/school equity team that is representative of your educational community and conduct 
a comprehensive root cause analysis to identify beliefs, policies, and practices contributing to 
disproportionality in a variety of outcomes, including enrollment in advanced placement (AP) courses 
or in honors or gifted programs, placement in special education, rates of attendance or behavior 
incidents, and other outcomes (Fergus, 2017; Hernández et al., 2022).

• Implement student support systems (e.g., MTSS, social and emotional learning, restorative justice, 
response to intervention [RTI]) in ways that consider both the technical components of implementation 
and the adaptive components (history, culture, social context, and identity) (Leverson et al., 2021; 
Milner, 2020). 

• Use data that include both students with IEPs and those without in order to consider the ways broader 
school practices, systems, and beliefs are impacting both students with disabilities and those without 
(Fergus, 2017). 

• Include experiential data (e.g., from surveys, listening sessions, focus groups, empathy interviews) 
to help identify inequities and their root causes and to center the voices of those most impacted by 
systemic racism, ableism, and other sources of inequities within education (Knips et al., 2022; Safir & 
Dugan, 2021).

Center Race and Culture

Centering race means acknowledging and addressing systemic racism, which includes (but is not limited to) 
“an array of antiblack practices, the unjustly gained political-economic power of whites, the continuing economic 
and other resource inequalities along racial lines, and the white racist ideologies and attitudes created to 
maintain and rationalize white privilege and power” (Safir & Dugan, 2021, p. 13). Stark differences emerge upon 
examination of the educational experiences of students by race and ethnicity, which cannot be disconnected 
from the racist past of the United States (Carter et al., 2017). For example, discipline disparities between Black 
students and White students have a historic nature, as they have been evident for some time. More specifically, 
Black students are more likely than their White peers to receive out-of-school suspensions, even when controlling 
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for poverty, the seriousness of their infractions, and the frequency of being involved in disciplinary incidents 
(Carter et al., 2017; Skiba et al., 2016). Efforts to monitor and understand discipline practices must therefore 
center race and culture and address disproportionality (Hernández et al., 2022). 

Centering race and culture when implementing evidence-based practices and research-based frameworks 
is important when considering the outcomes for all students. Efforts to reduce disparities in behavior by 
implementing programs and policies such as restorative justice or Positive Behavioral Interventions and 
Supports (PBIS) without explicitly making considerations of race and culture central to implementation have 
tended not to succeed in eliminating racial disparities (Gregory & Clawson, 2016; McIntosh et al., 2021). 
Similarly, efforts to address disproportionate representation of students who have been minoritized in special 
education without attending to race and culture have led to deficit-based approaches, failing to eliminate 
disproportionality (Sabnis et al., 2020). 

Steps That Educators Can Take to Center Race and Culture

• Implement culturally responsive and sustaining education by embedding the approaches, values, and 
practices throughout all educational environments, curricula, instruction, relationships, and family 
engagement efforts (Hernández et al., 2022; New York State Department of Education, n.d.).

• Develop explicitly race-conscious interventions and programs (Carter et al., 2017; Howard, 2010), including 
RTI (Klingner & Edwards, 2006), MTSS (Gregory & Clawson, 2016), and PBIS (Bal, 2018; McIntosh et al., 
2021), which aim to fix systems and improve adult practices rather than remediate students. 

• Acknowledge and address the historical and predominant narratives around “appropriate” behavior and 
cultural knowledge deemed valid and useful to educators and educational processes and consider the 
ways cultural conflict (Milner, 2020) and cultural erasure contribute to disproportionality (Fergus, 2017; 
Gregory et al., 2017; Khalifa, 2018).

• Talk openly and explicitly about race, racism, and the causes of and solutions to racial disparities at all 
levels that focus on changing adult practices and systems (Carter et al., 2017; Fergus, 2017; Howard, 
2010; Khalifa et al., 2016; Pollock & Pollock, 2008).

• Learn about, identify, and address bias, stereotypes, and prejudice as they appear throughout curricula, 
instruction, interactions, and school environments (Carter et al., 2017; Gregory et al., 2017; Quereshi & 
Okonofua, 2017).

• Use disaggregated data to identify and monitor inequities (Carter et al., 2017; Fergus, 2017; Gregory et al., 
2017; Hernández et al., 2022).

• Prioritize Culturally Responsive Data Literacy, which includes using multiple forms of data (quantitative 
data, empathy interviews, climate data, etc.) with an asset-based lens to inform root cause analysis 
and implementation of changes to instruction, assessment, family and student leadership, and other 
environmental factors (National Center for Systemic Improvement, 2019; Safir & Dugan, 2021).

https://ncsi.wested.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NCSI-Culturally-Responsive-Data-Literacy.pdf
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Fix Educational Systems, Not Students and Families

Trying to address disproportionality through interventions aimed at improving student behavior and/or academic 
skills without addressing systemic factors essentially places the blame for disproportionality on students and 
families and their home cultures. This type of deficit orientation views home environment, family/community 
language, student culture, and genetics as being deficient or pathological (Howard, 2010, p. 69). State and 
local educators should become adept at recognizing what is commonly referred to as “deficit thinking” and the 
role it plays in creating and maintaining disproportionality (Fergus, 2017; Gorski, 2019; Milner, 2020). Table 1 
summarizes approaches used by “deficit theorists” for addressing educational inequalities versus those used 
by “difference theorists.” Deficit approaches blame students and their families for disproportionality, assuming 
that a student’s genetics or home/community environment means there is little a school can do to improve 
the student’s outcomes and experiences. By contrast, focusing on cultural differences entails addressing 
disproportionality by transforming schools, specifically by incorporating the cultural, linguistic, and familial 
assets of students into schools’ structures, policies, and practices (Howard, 2010).

Table 1. Cultural Deficit Theory Versus Cultural Difference Theory

Cultural deficit theory Cultural difference theory

Culture is nonexistent or abnormal. Culture is rich, unique, and complex.

Language is a deficit. Language is an asset.

Home environment is pathological. Home environment has capital.

Genetics matters. Environment matters.

Solution: Transform the Child Solution: Transform the School

Note. Howard, 2010, p. 69

Steps That Educators Can Take to Fix Educational Systems, Not Students 
and Families

Educators at all levels should embrace improvement efforts that view student, family, and community culture 
and language as assets; recognize various forms of capital that students and families bring; and understand the 
role that educational environments play in student outcomes (New York State Department of Education, n.d.). 
These approaches may include the following (Gregory et al., 2017):

• ensuring supportive relationships

• creating bias-aware and respectful school environments
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• ensuring culturally responsive curricula, instructional practices, and assessments

• creating opportunities for learning socially relevant behavioral expectations (Bal et al., 2012)

• utilizing data for equity

• leveraging problem-solving approaches to discipline

• centering the goals, perspectives, and voices of students and families

Use Data to Uncover Root Causes of Inequities

You could bring in an adult to do a 2-day evaluation of a school and come up with some 

conclusion. But if you [consult] a student who actually attends the school, that student deals 

with the school every day, so he or she is an expert at knowing what their peers need. 

– Dimitri, grade 12 (Mirra et al., 2016, p. 13)

It’s important to do research [on your own] so it’s not only other people who are telling 

our story. We are the ones living through this current education crisis. 

– Evelyn, grade 12 (Mirra et al., 2016, p. 13)

As the above statements by high school students who took part in a youth participatory action research project 
suggest, those most impacted by the social problems plaguing schools must be intimately involved in the 
process of learning about those problems and identifying solutions to them (Mirra et al., 2016).

To identify and address the root causes of disproportionality—by moving beyond what is mandated by IDEA and 
by centering race and taking an asset-based approach—education leaders should intentionally utilize various 
forms of data. Quantitative data (e.g., attendance, graduation, behavioral referral rates, assessment data) should 
be disaggregated by race/ethnicity, gender, IEP status, and so on, to identify district and schoolwide equity 
trends (Fergus, 2017; Gregory et al., 2017). In addition, leaders should intentionally use an intersectional lens 
when collecting and analyzing data. Considering intersectionality involves looking at how a student’s multiple 
identities (e.g., how their gender and race and ability) impact their experiences (Crenshaw, 1991).
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For example, education leaders should consider the following types of questions when reviewing systems data:

• What do school suspension trends look like when analyzed by race/ethnicity, gender, and other 
groupings? Are there differences by race/ethnicity, gender, or other groupings? 

• What patterns emerge about the placement of certain student groups in substantially separate 
educational environments? 

• What differences are visible in graduation rates when analyzed by race/ethnicity, gender, 
and other groupings?

Although disaggregating data is important and necessary, it is not enough to ensure that educators will address 
the beliefs, policies, and practices driving disproportionality and other inequities. Research indicates that 
carelessly viewing inequities in data (e.g., disproportionality in school discipline) can reinforce racist stereotypes 
and other bias-based beliefs, such as deficit-thinking, and thereby leave the systems and practices driving 
disproportionality unchallenged (Bertrand & Marsh, 2021; Carter et al., 2017; Lasater et al., 2021). 

Steps That Educators Can Take to Use Data to Uncover Root Causes 
of Inequities

• Center the perspectives and voices of students and family members who are most impacted by 
disproportionality (e.g., Black, Latine) by including them in data review processes and by utilizing any 
available qualitative data (e.g., surveys) alongside quantitative data (Garcia et al., 2018; National Center 
for Systemic Improvement, 2019). 

• Intentionally create an atmosphere to begin and sustain conversations about race and racism, culture, 
and equity by taking time to introduce and use agreements and protocols for sustaining meaningful 
engagement (Carter et al., 2017; Singleton, 2015).

• Ensure that the implementation of any multitiered academic or behavioral system (e.g., RTI, PBIS, MTSS) 
includes professional learning and coaching focused on race, identity, culture, equity, bias, and culturally 
responsive and sustaining education (Leverson et al., 2021; McIntosh et al., 2021; Morales-James et al., n.d.).

• View equity trends with an understanding of the local and national history and context related to race, 
racism, identity, bias, stereotypes, power, and privilege (Carter et al., 2017; Khalifa, 2018; Milner, 2020).

• In addition to tracking special education data to monitor for disproportionality, collect and utilize data 
showing trends throughout the school and district (e.g., suspension data by race/ethnicity for students 
with an IEP and those without an IEP).

State education agencies, districts, schools, technical assistance providers, and other education partners can 
shape how disproportionality is understood, framed, discussed, and addressed within the systems they influence. 
The framing and strategies offered in this brief are designed to help leaders shift from a compliance orientation 
to one focused on disrupting the status quo and transforming systems by centering the voices, experiences, and 
humanity of the children and families most harmed by disproportionality.
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